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INTRODUCTIION 

was conducted in the Chutine  River  (104GiI2W) and 
The third summer of 1:SO 000-scale geological  mapping 

Tahltan Lake (104G113) map areas. This  work adjoins and 
locally updates mapping  in the Yehiniko  Lake and  Scud 
River areas (Brown and Gunning, IY8Y)a. b: Brown and 
Greig; IYYO. Browl: c t r r l . ,  1990). The  project  objectives are 
to  provide new 1:SO OOO-scale geologic maps accompanied 
by up-to-date  geochemical and mineral occurrence data. and 
an assessment of thc mineral  potential  of the  area. Geologi- 
cal highlights (if the I Y Y  I lield beayon include the discnvery 
of previously unrecogni7.ed phyllitic  Stikine assemblage 
rocks north of the Rarrington  River;  subdivision of  the 
Stuhini  Group; and identification of two s~na l l ,  previously 
unmapped Alaskan-type  ultramafic bodies. Included here i s  
a summary o f  preliminary  observations and  ideas,  and ;I 

simplified  vrrbion n f  the I:% 000-scale geology map to be 
released as Open File 1992-2. 

The study  area w..w  accessed by helicopter and float plane 
from Telegraph  Creek, approximately 30 kilometres to the 
east (Figure I-IS-I). Previous  geologic  mapping was con- 
ducted by  Kerr (194X) in the Stikine and Chutine  river areas 

Telegraph  Creek (1lMG) 1:250 000-scale map area. Recent 
and by Souther (1:)S9, 1972). who completed the entire 

nearby mapping at 1:SO 000-scale includes that by L o p  
and Koyanngi ( I Y X ' h ,  b). Logan ~f ol. (1990a. h 1992a, b; 
Figure 1 - 1 . 5 - 1 ) .  

Figure 1-15-1. Localion map lor Stikine  project  with 
areas oS previous  work  indicated. 

between the dissected Tahltan Lake plateau c n the ea$,[ ;mi 
The map area straddles  thr: physiogray lic boun,lar:q 

the  rugged, alpine-glaciated C'o;lst Mountair, on the  'vest 
(Ryder.  1984). The plateau roll. gently betv een 1:iOO ;anti 
2000 metres elevation and is p r t  of a large , late Tertiar:q 
erosinnal surface  (Souther, l 9 ? l )  covered by  rlpine  vqt:ta- 
tion and felsenmeer. 

GENERAL GEOLOGIC SETTIN(; 

map area. They comprise the  Paleozoic Stikir e assemblage, 
Strata o f  sedimentary  and wlcanic  origin dominate ths: 

eugeoclinal  Late  Triassic  Sluhini  Group  md  unndmed 

the 1989 field area (Figure I- S-I) to the  ;outheas! a l s o  
Miocene to  Recent (?) rocks. In contrast, s t n  tified roc:h:; in 

marine  clastic  rocks o f  the Late Cretacsous o Teniar) (?) 
include  Early Jurassic Hazelton I h u p  deal ic rocks, Iion- 

Sloko  Group.  Cutting these strat fied  rocks is  I diverse >tiit<: 

Sustut Group and continental  volcanic  rocks of the Eoi:'m? 

of  intrusive  rocks  ranging  in ig!e from Tria! sic to Eo, ,:ne 
and in composition  from  gr;uitr to Alask u-type u Ira- 
mafite. For a more  regional pxspective of the  geolsigic 
setting see Souther (1972) and Brown and GUI lning ( IYNa). 

STRATIGRAPHY 

PALEOZOIC STIKINE ASRI::MHI.AGF. 
(UNITS pPS, PS) 

Four  west-broadening Struc~~ul'al culniinati ~ n s  nf Stikin,: 
assemblage rocks  within the map area include thost: at  
Missusjay Creek, Chutine  Ri\er,  Barringt,m  River t m d  

northwest of Little Tahltan  Lake  (Figure 1-15 -2 ,  3). Tw:, of 
those. Missusjay Creek  and O u t i n e  River are conspic- 
uously  outlined  by  thick, dckrmed Permi: n  limzstalles. 

correlation is less certain and  based prinaril  on style ;and 
However, where  these distinct ve limcston( s are ab><:nt, 

fabrics and chevron folds in t ' w  sedimentar)  and volc mi,: 
intensity of deformation  which normall!/ pro( uces phylliti,: 

rocks. Lithological and structur.d elemcnts L nique to ,..1cI1 
of these culminations are described  below. 

MISSUSJAY CULMINATION 

verging  syncline of Permian limestone undclain  by p ~ y l -  
The  Missusjay culmination comprise!; a ti) ht,  southcttst- 

litic argillite,  siltstone and  silicI:ous siltston! (Unit pI'Ss; 
Brown et ut., 1990). The po!.illon of :he c jntact an(! it; 
relationship  with Triassic  rock:; to the nonlwest renlain 
uncertain. 

CHUTINE ANTICLINE 

The  Chutine  anticline was rralned by Kerr (1948) and i n  
well exposed  where  dissected b!' the  Chutinc  and Barring- 
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map  see  Open  File  1992-2. Geology shown beyond  limits  of  mapping is from  Souther  (1972). Bolder contacts 
Figure 1-15-2.  Simplified  geology of the  Chutine  River-Tahltan  Lake area (104G/12W and 13) for detailed 

outline  the  Stikine  assemblage. 
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QUATERNARY 
STRATIFIED ROCKS 

PERMIAN OR OLDER 

ri Undifferenlialei! sedimentary and v o l c a n i ~  rocks 
1 pps--l Sedirnenlory 1c:ies (pPSs) I 
LPs- Grey caicarenitc. minor 0rgillile. l i l l5tane 

Rscryrtollired IKrmesIons (pPSL: age unknown) 
Volcanic fac ies  (pPSu): o = r n o ~ s i ~ e  andesite ,  p=p#l low basalt 

- ~_____ ~~~~~~ ~~~~ 

ton  rivers.  Chutine  River exposures include northeast to 

phyllitic volcanic and sedimentary  rocks  that form the core 
east-trending  Permian  limestone  structur;illy  underlain by 

o f  the Chutine  anticline.  Complexly folded.  well-bedded  to 
massive, light and (lark  grey.  recrystallized  Permian  lime- 

Chutine  River. The simplified map  pattern  (Figures I-IS-2 
stone (Unit PS) forms  conspicuous  white cl i f fs north  of the 

and 3) resembles a11 east-striking  anticline  with an attenu- 
ated closure that  exi.ends  east  across the map area. In fact, 

vary  along  strike. a s  does  the thickness of the limestone 
lithologic units  structurally above and below the limestone 

are not addressed hxe. South of the Chutine  River, green 
itself, indicating struvlural andlor facies complications that 

and maroon phyllitic  plagioclase-rich andesitic lapilli tuff, a 
granitoid-bearing  volcanic  conglomerate (Unit pPSv), and 
argillite  with siliceous  siltstone  layers (Unit pPSs) core the 
fold.  Fabric  intensiiy varies from schistose tu unfoliated. 
The contact with Upper Triassic  volcanic  rocks  along the 
southem limb i s  intcrprctcd as a  thrust  fault (Brown er ol., 

which i s  increased tly folding and faulting,  varies  from less 
1990). The  total  structural  thickness of Permian  limestone, 

than 200 metres ne8.r Wimpson  Creek  to  over 2800 metres 
east o f  Tuffa  Lake.  Locally the limestone  contains rugose 

donts, identified  by M.J. Orchard (GSC, BCGS Report 
corals,  brachiopods,  bryozoans and crinoid stems. Cono- 

November, 1990). hndicate  an Early  Permian (Artinskian - 
Sakmarian) age for the limestone. 

A smaller structu~al  culmination on the  northwest l imb  of  
the Chutine  anticline i s  here called the Ugly Creek anticline 
(Figure I-IS-3). I t  iv outlined by Permian  limestone which 
wraps around  a  core of rusty  weathering, phyllitic siltstone, 
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Tahlean  Lake area (104Gl12W m:I 13), for detai ed map six 
Figure 1-15-3. Structural  clcrnrmts ofthe Chu  ine River- 

Open File 1Y92-2. 

shale  and minor,  discontinuou?,  recrystallizec  limestoor: I i 

is  an open  fold,  inclined to the rorth, w th an amplitude 01 
more than IS0 metres (Plate L I S - I ) .  

One kilometre farther southe,icst, brown-w :atherin@, pil-. 
low basalt,  less  than SO metres thick, i s  intt  rcalated \ i i th 
phyllitic sedimentary  rocks and tuff (p in Figure 1-15-2) 
Individual  pilluws are up to 2 metres  long, wi h amygdaloi. 
dal cores. well-preserved chil'e:l margins at d  intraprl ow 
micrite. These  subaqueous flows may  correlat : with a m t c t  
thicker  accumulation of pillow basalt expNosed 15 kilometre!: 
to the  southwest, between Tricnlph  Crmk an 1 the Chu.:nt. 
River (104F/9: cf' Westcott,  I%%). 

BARRINGTON  RIVER  ANI) hORrHWI5ST (IF LIlTLl< 
TAHLTAN  LAKE 

the Barrington  River  valley and northwtst of  Little Tahkarl 
Phyllitic  tuff, siltstone, ande!,ile and limestc l e  exposes3 irl 

Lake are correlated with the Stik ne  assemblag e on the bask 
of their  fabric and fold geometry (Unil pPS I. Altemal.inf: 
centimetre  to  millimetre-scale  lilyers 01' green, dark grzy, 
white and maroon  rocks grade i'rm chlorite s( hist to uillOli- 
ated  ash, lapilli tuff and siltstoni:  and argillit :. Concordant 



weathering.  phyllitic  siltstone (pPS). Triassic  chert (Tc) at the top right of the photograph,  lies in steep  fault  contact to the north 
Plate I-IS-1. View to west of Ugly anticline. An open fold  of  well-bedded  Permian limestone (PS) with a core of rusty 

(dashed line). 

and discordant, white quartz  veins  and  sigmoidal  quartz 

other  map units. They  are presumably  products of pre to 
veins or  pods  are  unique  to these areas  and  are not present  in 

syndeformational metamorphism.  Locally, chlorite phyllite 
is intercalated and infolded with grey recrystallized  lime- 
stone  and limy tuff less  than 75 metres thick. This  pPS unit 
tends to  form  homogeneous,  massive rounded outcrops, in 
contrast  to the more  irregular Stuhini Group  exposures. 

culminations have  similar lithologies,  their fold  style  and 
Although Barrington  River  and  Little Tahltan  Lake 

orientation differ significantly.  Barrington River  exposures 
display a uniform,  south to southeast-dipping  phyllitic fab- 
ric,  fold closures  are rare  and cleavage  commonly parallels 
bedding.  Locally  bedding-cleavage  intersections  suggest 
there is a major  antiform  somewhere  along the  valley, with 

west of Little  Tahltan Lake, phyllitic  rocks are pervasively 
secondary closures on the  northern  limb. In contrast, north- 

folded  into  moderately to steeply  northwest-inclined folds 
with subhorizontal fold axes (Plate 1-15-2a. h).  The  cen- 
timetre to metre-scale, open to tight folds  are north verging. 

consists of a fault that places  greenschist-grade,  poly- 
The eastern contact  at  the Little Tahltan culmination 

deformed  phyllite  against  lower  grade,  steeply  dipping 
Stuhini Group siltstone  and  volcanic  rocks. Further inves- 
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tigation is required to  determine whether  the  unmapped 
northern contact is an unconformity or a fault. 

PERMO-TRIASSIC  CONTACT  RELATIONSHIPS 

The  Permo-Triassic  contact is well exposed  immediately 
north of the Ugly anticline,  where i t  is sharp  and believed to 
be a fault. At this  location  steeply  north-dipping Permian 
limestone  beds are overlain by concordant  buff-weathering 
chert  beds of Unit Tc (Plate 1-15-1). Fanher  east, near Tuffa 
Lake, the  chert unit is absent and  Stuhini  Group tuffaceous 
wacke lies  structurally on  Stikine  limestone. According to 
Kerr (1948) the limestone-chert contact may be unconform- 
able where crossed by the Barrington River. However, at 
this locality, the competent  chert is folded  into chevrons, 
directly above the limestone. 

TRIASSIC CHERT AND RELATED VOLCANO- 
SEDIMENTARY ROCKS (UNIT Tc) 

ing chert but also includes siliceous siltstone and green and 
Unit Tc is dominated by buff, light to  dark grey weather- 

maroon  ash tuff.  These rocks crop out in four areas: near 
Wimpson  Creek,  east of Barrington  River,  along  the 
Barrington  road,  and  possibly on the southem  limb oi the 

British  Columbia  Geological  Survey Branch 



Plate I -  15-2. Characteristic  deformation  within  Stikine  assemblage  phyllitic  tuff  in  the  Little  Tahlta!? ..&e structural culminatio~: 
(a)  northwest-veqing.  tight,  angular  folds  of  green  and  grey  phyllite,  with  axial  planar  cleavagr:  and  trmspo:  ed beddin:; 
(b)  centimetre-scale,  north-verging,  rounded to chevron-style  folds.  The  chlorite-sericite  foliation (S , )  i!: coplanar .o bed  ling (So) sai 
both  are  folded,  therefore, at least two phases  of  deformation are evident.  Pre-deformation  quartz vein Illat is  parallel o bedding  is 
shown in top left 1 . 9  the  photograph (x). 
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Barrington  River culmination. A  maximum  structural  thick- 
ness of approximately  750  metres is exposed  east of 
Wimpson Creek.  Here the section is very well bedded, with 
parallel, centimetre-scale beds of chert  separated by thin 
layers  of  chlorite  and  sericite  phyllite.  Barrington road 
exposures  comprise bright green and  red,  laminated to bed- 
ded  siliceous ash-tuff in thrust contact with overlying white 

Triassic radiolaria in the chert (early Ladinian-late Carnian: 
Permian  limestone.  Prior to identification of Middle to Late 

GSC LOC. No, C-167938; E Cordey, personal communica- 
tion, 1991), it was assumed to he Permian  age  because of 

Permian limestone. 
the degree of deformation and  the  spatial  association with 

Contacts with the Stuhini  Group  appear  to he gradational. 
The  chert uni t  becomes  interbedded with progressively 
more tuffaceous  wacke across the  Kitchener fault zone 
(Figure 1-15.3). In the fault  zone, the chert is charac- 
teristically deformed  into chevron folds with up to  15-metre 
amplitudes.  Where  closures  are not exposed, small  bedding- 
cleavage intersection angles  (<20°)  also indicate  tight fold- 
ing. In contrast,  folds  are not evident in the monotonous 

other  mechanism. 
tuffaceous  wackes  and  they  must  have deformed by some 

AGE OF DEFORMATION 

Deformational  events  are  currently being  studied  and 
interpreted. Preliminary  observations  suggest that although 
Stuhini  strata  dip  more  steeply than average near Stikine 

lures  are in fact post-Late  Triassic.  Chevron folded Unit Tc 
assemblage  culminations, it is not certain that these  struc- 

mation.  However, the difference in metamorphic  grade, 
clearly  indicates  significant post-Ladinian-Camian  defor- 

fabrics  argues  for a  pre-Stuhini  deformation. The  minimum 
intensity of deformation and  apparent  truncation of phyllitic 

pluton  that  cuts  all  lithologies  and  structures  (Figure 
age of deformation is constrained by the  Tertiary Sawback 

l-l5-3), and possibly  the  unfoliated Pogue  pluton,  tenta- 
tively  assigned  a  Late  Triassic to  Jurassic  age,  provides an 
older  minimum age of deformation. 

UPPER TRIASSIC STUHINI GROUP (UNIT uTS) 
Eighty per cent  of the map  area north of the  Kitchener 

fault  zone is underlain by the Stuhini  Group,  divided here 
into  sedimentary and volcanic  facies. The total thickness is 
at least 2500 metres.  Sedimentary rocks include  tuffaceous 
greywacke, siltstone, discontinuous  limestone  and minor 
shale. Volcanic-dominated facies  are  subdivided into mafic 
and intermediate flows  and tuffs,  tuffaceous wacke  and 
bladed plagioclase porphyry. Contacts between  units are 
gradational.  Most, if not all,  of the  units are believed to  he 
submarine, based on the  presence of chert  and limestone 
interbeds, and rare  marine  bivalves. No younger strata other 
than Miocene  basalt tlows  (Unit  Mb) overlie  the Stuhini 
Group. 

collected  Late Triassic bivalves, Daonella or Halobia (Fig- 
Fossil age control in the map  area is meagre: Kerr (1948) 

east, yielded  late  Carnian to early Norian and late  Norian 
ure 1-15-2) and  1989  collections  from the immediate  south- 

conodonts (M.J. Orchard, written communication,  BCGS 
Report. November,  1990: cf Brown et a/., 1990). However, 

I84 

53 new samples were collected  for  microfossil  extraction 
and six new macrofossil  localities  should  constrain  the  age. 
Preliminary  identification of a late Norian Monotis supports 
a Late  Triassic  age for this  package (T. Poulton,  personal 
communication. 1991). 

SEDIMENTARY  ROCKS  (UNIT  uTSs) 

which has a maximum thickness of 15M metres,  extends 
An east-trending belt of well-bedded sedimentary rocks, 

from  Mount  Kitchener to Rugged  Mountain.  Other 

Tahltan Lake, north of Little Tahltan Lake and north of 
sediment-dominated areas  shown in Figure 1-15-2 include 

weathering and are  composed  of thick to thin,  parallel- 
Tahltan  River.  Sedimentary  rocks  are  mainly  brown 

bedded to  laminated, tuffaceous siltstone.  wacke and minor 
argillite and  shale. Thinly  interlayered  tuffaceous wacke- 
siltstone  and mudstone rhythmites.  probably deposited  as 
distal  turbidites.  are common. Trough crossbedding, normal 
grading and fining-upward volcaniclastic sequences  occur 
throughout,  Scour-and-fill  structures,  syndepositional 
growth  faults, and angular argillite  rip-up clasts point to an 
irregular paleodepositional surface.  Several  horizons of pale 
grey  weathering,  thick-bedded to massive,  micritic  lime- 
stone  (up to 20 m thick)  occur within the  unit.  between 

ene  crystal-lithic lapilli  tuff, green ash-tuff  and  cherty  tuff 
Mount  Barrington  and  Isolation Mountain. Massive  pyrox- 

and  crystal-lithic  lapilli tuff form massive,  unhedded sec- 
arc  subordinate to the sedimentary strata. Tuffaceous wacke 

tions of the  unit  and increase in abundance  to the  east. 
Coarse, heterolithic pebble  conglomerate  contains siltstone, 
wacke,  chert and  limestone clasts.  The  limestone  clasts  are 
intraformational  and not derived from the underlying Per- 
mian unit; successful  extraction of conodonts  from collected 
samples will help  to verify  this. 

Stuhini  Group rocks  lack  the  penetrative fabrics  that^ 
characterize  the  Paleozic  units.  Structural  deformation 
within Unit uTSs. in a gross  sense,  appears simple.  For 
example, a  monoclinal section is displayed between tlat- 
lying strata  at  Mount Kitchener and vertical strata within the 
Kitchener fault zone. Locally,  however, the unit is com- 
plexly deformed,  such as south of the  Damnation  pluton 
where  the  strata are recumbently folded.  Elsewhere  bedding 
attitudes vary from gently to steeply dipping. Volcanic- 
dominated  sections  are  generally  massive  and  rarely 
foliated. 

VOLCANIC  ROCKS 

Volcanic map units were differentiated on the  basis of 
dominant lithology. Ubiquitous gradations between units 
require  the subjective  placement of many  contacts. In gen- 
eral, Unit uTSs is overlain by intermediate volcanic  rocks 
that grade upward  and to the  northeast into basaltic tlows, 
breccia  and tuff. Bladed  plagioclase  porphyry  lies even 
farther to the north and northwest. AI1 volcanic  rocks are 
intermediate to  mafic,  no felsic units are  apparent. 

MAFIC VOLCANIC ROCKS (UNIT uTSvl) 

mafic  volcanic  rocks,  including clinopyroxene  homblende- 
The most distinctive  Stuhini  Gmup lithology comprises 

phyric  basaltic  andesite  flows  and  crystal-lithic lapilli tuff. 

British  Columbia Geological Survey  Branch 



They  are typically  dark  green,  massive and contain distinc- 
tive,  blocky clinopyroxene phenocrysts.  Composition of the 
tuffs is similar to :he flows. Lapilli to block size  (2 t o  
75 cm)  fragments :are supported in a crystal-rich  matrix. 
Monolithic amygdi~l~~idal-basalt breccia.  presumed to be 
autobrecciated  ilow. occurs locally. A  pyroxenite clast in  a 
lapilli tuff southwest of Shakes Lake suggests that the  Lati- 
mer Lake ultramafic body, or a similar  body.  was  unroofed 
and  eroded  during  the  deposition of this  unit.  Minor 
epidote-carbonate vl-inlets arc common in the basalt. 

of Unit uTSv I lack orthopyroxene, but they are clinopyrox- 
Unlike typical orctgenic andesites. basaltic flows and tuffs 

ene  rich, which sugg;ests a petrochemical tie to the Alaskan- 
type ultramafic bodies that are discussed later. Whole-rock 
major oxide data for  rocks  from  the 1989 field area show 
that the clinopyroxenite~bearing  flows are  basalts with cal- 
calkaline  trends. that plot in the  alkaline and subalkaline 
fields of lrvine and Bnragar (IYlI).  

I ~ T ~ ~ R M E L I I A T K  VOII.(:ANIC ROCKS ( U N I T  uTSv2) 
Massive, plagioclasc-rich,  andesitic  block-tuff, tuff and 

flows  dolninate  the  section in the  east-central part of the 
map  area.  Green  md  maroon,  plagioclase-porphyritic 
andesite fragments are  characteristic components. Andesitic 
compositions for the flows  are  inferred  from  the  coexistence 
of  plagioclase ant1 hornblende.  Crystal  fragments  of 
unstrained and embayed vnlcanic quartr found within an 
andesitic  lapilli tuff :we probably  derived  from  dacitic  rocks 
occurring somewhere in  the sequence.  This uni t  is similar to 
part of the Early Jurassic Unuk River  Formation of the 

nostic  pyroxene-rich flows  ofthe Stuhini Group overlie  this 
Harelton  Group. soi.lth of the Iskut River. However. diag- 

unit, s o  i t  is thought to be Late  Triassic in age. 

marker uni t  (m).  Subunit uTSv2m has a lower  division of 
Subunits include o1ar1111n volcanic  rocks (uTSv2m) and a 

brick-red,  poorly  sorted,  heterolithic  volcanic conglomerate 

measuring up to I O  metres in diameter  (Plate 1-15-3). These 
(c) containing abundant limestone clasts and boulders,  some 

are interpreted to be debris  flows (lahars) that incorporated 
reefoidal  limestone ;IS i t  flowed down  the  flank of a  Triassic 
ItratOYOICallo. 

grey,  well-bedded, hornblende-rich  epiclastic beds exposed 
A  distinctive marker unit (m)  comprises white t o  light 

on a ridge northweut of the  Brewery  pluton.  Although the 
relatively flat-lying marker unit was not traced  beyond  this 
unnamed  ridge, i t  prnvides  distribution and attitude  infor- 
mation  about the otlierwise  niassive  strata in this area. 

T l 1 F F A c : E o l l s   W A C I C E   ( U N I T   U T S V J )  

Olive-green mediom-grained  plagioclase-rich tufFdceous 

the north edge of the map area. Like Unit uTSv2, i t  is 
wacke forms massive  outcrops from  Shakes Lake to beyond 

massive and rarely bedded, but it lacks  the lapilli and block 

map area  and  form  isolated  exposures nx th  ~f the 'Tahltan 
River. A bladed  porphyry layer, interpreted t 1 be a sill, is 
exposed on the cliff face I kilom::tre soulh of rahltan L.;.l;e. 

discussed by Monger (1977). 
A similar unit within the Takl L Group of )uesnelli;. is 

IN'I.ISHCAI.ATED MAFIC v0l.C: \1111(: A N U  Still .MENI'AHV 

ROCKS (UNIT uTSvm) 
This unit consists of interfirsering sedin entary ro:ks 

(uTSs) and a  mafic tuff (uTSv I ) ,  as exposed a ong the riLJge 
north of Limpoke Creek. Hen:  <cliff faces a! 2 marked by 
prominent brown-weathering bi:ds of iedin  entary ro:ks 
which are intercalated with darke r grey volcar c  strata. 7'11is 
unit represents a south-to-nortt  facies tran:ition frc'r.1 a 
sediment to volcanic-dominated regime. 

LIMESTONE HORIZONS (UNI7' L) 

Discontinuous  fine-graincd to aphanitic lil lestone u l i t s  
occur within both sedimentary ;and volcanic facies,. Tley 
form prominent  light  grey  ourcrops in four areas: Mmnl 
Barrington - Isolation  Mountain  west of Tah tan Lakc, ).he: 
Castor pluton area and north or' ihe Tahltan R ver. Contxtr, 
are rarely exposed  but  they al:bpear 10 be :onfolma,:le 

carbonate  horizons  are  generall), less  than 3( metres tlhck 
Unlike  the  Permian and  older limestcnes, Late Triassic 

and not recrystallized or foliated West and so Ith  of Tah 1.x. 
Lake  the  unit is uncharacteristic;illy more  thin 100 metres, 
thick, and here the  limestone dips gently wh :reas In nmsI: 
other  areas beds are steeply dipping.  The limestone 25 

pluton is well bedded  and porcellaneou!;. 
metres  thick that parallels the southern contac of the Caitor 

size  fragments.  Contacts  are gradational with intermediate 
vnlcanic  rocks of Unit  uTSv2. 

Plate 1-15-3. Huge  angular lhrsslone bouldel, 3.5 metre; 
in diameter. hosted in maroon \o  zanic conglon :rate  south 
west of Brewery pluton.  This  bolllder. tor large  to  he trans- 

BLADED P L A G I O C I . 4 S E  PORPHYRY ( U N I T  u T S V ~ )  ported by fluvial  processes, r1u.t have lken  carried by .I 
Brown-weathering bladed plagioclase-phyric basalt or 

debris tlow that incorporate3 reefoid lime!tone. Such 
deDosits  indicate a hieh-enerev, unstable and I annibalisiit: 

basaltic andesite florvs dominate the  north% corner of the setting.  possibly on the  flank c4 B stratovolcan' I. 

Geological Fieldwork 1991. Papel- 1992.1 J8.j 
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DEPOSITIONAL  HISTORY OF UNIT  Tc 
AND  STUHINI  GROUP 

presented  below; however, it may change upon receipt of 
A preliminaty synopsis of Stuhini Group  evolution is 

results from fossil  and geochemical analyses. The  first rec- 
ord of Triassic strata is the  accumulation of chert (Unit  Tc) 
deposited unconformahly on Early Permian  limestone and 
older  strata (Figure 1-15-4). These siliceous oozes  probably 
accumulated in a low-energy,  pelagic  environment, below 
the carbonate  compensation  depth. In modem  oceans this is 
about 4 kilometres below sea level  (Berger, 1974), however, 
other  factors including high plankton  productivity are know 
to  produce shallower  water chert  accumulations (F. Cordey, 

east  change  from chert to maroon ash-tuff may signify 
personal communication, 1991). The gradational west-to- 

eastward  shallowing of a  Triassic sea.  The chert sequence 
was  gradually overwhelmed by an influx of fine tuffaceous 
material from a distal arc. Thick tuffaceous sediments  con- 
tinued to accumulate in  the  west, whereas in the  east, 

tant component. Fringing carbonate reefs formed where 
interfingering  basaltic and andesitic  flows were an impor- 

volcanic  edifices rose to within the photic zone, presumably 
during periods of volcanic quiescence.  Limestone  deposi- 
tion as  found north of the Tahltan River  occurred at a 
transition from volcanic to sediment-dominated  settings. 
Eventually the coarser,  eastern  proximal  facies of flows, 
volcanic  breccia  and tuff prograded  over the  distal facies. 
The western  migration of volcanism may have produced 
emergent volcanic  islands. 

MIOCENE (?) OR RECENT (?) FLOWS 
(UNIT Mb) 

potassic andesite  flows  form isolated, cliff-face  exposures 
Previously  unmapped,  flat-lying columnar-jointed 

(Plate 1-15-4) and  benches in a densely  forested  area 
1.6  kilometres  south  of  Latimer  Lake.  The  brown- 
weathering, amygdaloidal  flows contain  unaltered  biotite 
and clinopyroxene  phenocrysts set  in a green-brown  plag- 
ioclase microlite groundmass. Amphibole  and  clinopyrox- 
ene  also  occur as xenocrysts. Amygdules of intergrown 
quartz  and  calcite  comprise 10 per  cent of the rock. The 

exposed  from  670  to  loo0 metres  elevation. Individual 
series of flows,  over 340 metres thick,  is intermittently 

flows  are 4 to 6 metres  thick.  Local  red-brown  interflow 

Figure I-IS-4. Schematic facies relationships of Stuhini 
Group Strata in the  map area. Map code  descriptions  are 
listed in the  legend  of  Figure 1-15-2. 
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conglomerate suggests  fluvial  reworking of some  lava  flows 
during lulls in volcanic  activity. 

The closest correlative flows maybe the  Recent Stikine 

east.  or the Level  Mountain  flows  (Gabrielw, 1977) 
River valley basalts (Souther,  1972). 20 kilometres to the 

33 kilometres to the north-northwest.  The  source of the 
Latimer  Lake  flows is unknown. 

QUATERNAHY GEOLOGY 

Cursory observations of glacial striations suggeht at least 
three episodes of ice transport.  A north-northuest  or  south- 
southeast ice movement above 1300 metres  elevation con- 
trasts with a north-northeast  direction  evident  nver the 

granite erratics. probably derived  from the  Sawback pluton 
lower, rolling hllls west of Shakes Lake. Large biotite 

to the south, lie on a plateau at  1700 metres  elevation and 
are probably  the  product of this  northeasterly  directed ice 
movement. Angular erratics of distinct tuff occur south of 
Tahltan Lake at I(X10 metres  elevation:  they  have been 
transported  tens of metres from their source  outcrop  across a 
deep gully. This points to an additional  period of southward- 
directed ice movement. 

misfit drainages such as  along the  upper  Tahltan River and 
Broad,  glaciated  U-shaped valleys  commonly  display 

demonstrate how  Pleistocene  glaciation  has  partially con- 
trolled  the  present drainage  system.  Clearly,  more work is 
required to resolve  the  timing and limits of each ice advance 
and  their Quaternary  deposits. A study of the  Quaternary 
geology is currently underway in the  Telegraph Creek  and 

thesis at the  University of Calgary. 
Mount Edziza  area by Ian Spooner, as part of a  doctoral 

INTRUSIVE ROCKS 
Intrusive  rocks  underlie  only 15 per  cent of the  project 

area.  This is in marked contrast  to the Scud  River  map  area 

the  area.  Furthermore,  plutons in the  Chutine  River - 
(104G/5, 6) ,  where  intrusions  underlie about 75  per  cent of 

Tahltan Lake area  are  quartz  poor relative to  those of Scud 
River. A maximum  age  limit  for  the  plutonic  rocks  is 
provided by intrusive  relationships  with  the  Late  Triassic 
Stuhini  Group. It is difiicult  to  determine  minimum age 
constraints  for the  intrusions due  to a  lack of preserved 
younger strata.  Uranium-lead  and  potassium-argon dating 
of the Limpoke pluton is in progress  (Figure 1-15-2). Com- 
positions of intrusive  rocks  were  determined  from cut, and 
potassium feldspar stained hand  specimens and thin stct' 
following the  classification scheme of Streckeisen (1976). 

Ions 

Plutons  have been  tentatively grouped into  Late 'Triassic to 
Jurassic, Early  Jurassic and  Eocene  episodes. 

to  Jurassic  calcalkaline  plutonic  suites  and  one  Early 
I-type  plutonism  (Pitcher, 1982) produced  three  Triassic 

Jurassic  alkalic  plutonic  suite in the Chutine  River - Tahltan 
Lake  area  (Figure 1-15-5). The  two  end-members probably 
represent separate, unrelated episodes, rather  than  a con- 

plutons  may be intrusive centres  associated with island-arc 
tinuum or steadily evolving  magma  source.  The  calcalkaline 

ferentiated at relatively low crustal  levels,  and may be a 
volcanism. The  more  potassic, alkalic magma prnbably dif- 
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Plate I-IS-4. Flol-lying, columnar-jointed hasalt flow.  about h metres thick. 1.6 kilometres south of L dmer Lake. . entatively 
correlated with  the Level Mountain flood basalts. 

product of crustal  extension. In addition, in the  central part 
of the map  area, A!,askan-type  ultramafic  plutons  are spa- 
tially associated with the alkaline  suite. 

Limpoke and Half Moon plutons (Suite A) are two-phase 
intrusions with hiotite  hornblende  rnonrodiorite to hiotite- 

quartz  diorite to diorite  border  phases.  The  smaller, 
hornblende quartz rnonzonite cores and hornblende-biotite 

this  suite. 
undifferentiated Pop,ue and  Brewery  plutons are included in 

The Tahltan Lake: and Castor plutons (Suite B) are also 
two-phase intrusions. They  have a  border phase of quartz 
diorite which grade:; into central  cores of quartz  monzonite 
(Tahltan Lake) to ~,ranodiorite-tonalite  (Castor).  They  are 
quartz rich and  potassic  feldspar  poor  relative to Suite A. 
Hornblende  is  the only mafic  mineral  and is charac- 
teristically  poikilitic. Skarns  develop where  these  plutons 
intrude  Stuhini limrstone. 

The  Little  Tahltan  Lake and Tahltan  River plutc~ns 
(Suite  C) have  the  broadest  spectrum of compositions rang- 
ing  from  hornblende  granodiorite  to  diorite.  Biotite is 
locally  present.  Characteristically, carbonate and sericite 
replace feldspars and  titanite (sphene) is abundant (1-270). 
Small  xenoliths of country rock are  present. 

Geological F i d d w ~ r k  1991, Paper. /9Y2-I 

LATE TRIASSIC (?) - JURASSIC I:?) 

LIMPOKE PLUTON 

The  Limpoke  pluton, an ol.date hudy zpproximatel:i 

diately south of Limpoke  Crcek. Armnd the soutllern 
8 kilometres Inng, underlies 1:' squal-c kilonrtres iairne- 

border,  including  the peak of hl.ount Barrinl ton, a pmni-  
nent, rusty weathering  pyritic  halo hxs at racted rwent 
exploration  interest.  This  two--phase, text1 rally  het:ro- 
geneous pluton is dominated hi :I border phas! of pale  gley, 
medium to fine-grained, equigl-anular bioti e-hombllnd~: 
quartz  monzonite. The  centre of the intrus an is charac- 

megacrystic, biotite hornblenae monzodiorits' with plap,io- 
terized  by a coarse to medium-grained plagiochse- 

clase phenocrysts, I to 2 centirnctres in lengtt , set in a line- 
grained groundmass of potassic  leldspar. The percentagt: of 
mafic  minerals  increases tow;m:l the outer r largins 01 th,: 
pluton, with the colour index (!M ') ranging frc m about I f !  to 
40. Hornblende is the dominant mafic min xal, hut dark 
brown biotite and  dark green hmxnblende cc exist at smm: 

tite in one outcrop of monzodlolite. Tb: intr Ision cont~.ins 
localities. Clinopyroxene 0ccc.r:; with hombl :nde and bio- 

up to 2 per  cent  magnetite as Fihe-grained or aque granules 
which  are  spatially  associateti with cryst 11s o f  birltib: 
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Q EARLY JURASSIC (?) PLUTONS Q 
D Rugged Mtn. pluton and 

associated dike srarrns A 
TRIASSIC-JURASSIC PLUTONS / \  

P=plagioclase. 4=granndiorite, S=tonalite, 6=alkali-feldspar syenite, h*=quanr alkali-feldspar  syenite, 7=ryenite, 7*=quaflz 
Figure 1-15-5. Comparison of compositions of plutons,  plotted on Streckeisen (1976) diagram. Q=quanr, A=alkali-feldspar, 

syenite,  X=monzonite, 8*=quanz monzonite, 9=monrodiorite, 9*=quartr monzodiorite. IO=diorite, IO*=quanz diorite. 

and  hornblende.  Apatite is a common accessory  mineral (up 

Dikes of varying  composition CUI the margins of  the 

tic to coarse-grained  pyroxene-biotite-hornblende  grano- 
Limpoke pluton. Along the western contact, a set of aphani- 

diorite  dikes have  widths of up to 20 metres.  The percentage 
of ferromagnesian  minerals  present increases with grain 

clase is extensively altered to sericite and  carbonate.  These 
sire; M’ is about SO for  the coarser grained dikes. Plagio- 

felsic dikes may  represent  a more hydrous  phase of the 
Limpoke  magma and  they  are  probably similar in age to the 
pluton. 

dikes intrude  both  the eastem and  western  borders of the 
Leucocratic,  potassium  feldspar  megacrystic  syenite 

Limpoke pluton and surrounding intercalated  Late  Triassic 
sedimentary  and  volcanic  rocks. These  dikes  are  analogous, 
both  texturally  and  chemically, to syenite  and  alkali- 
feldspar syenite dikes that occur northwest of the Rugged 
Mountain  syenite. The  dikes  are characterized by euhedral, 
tabular.  potassium  feldspar phenocrysts 1 to 2 centimetres 
long and smaller plagioclase laths, set in a groundmass of 
very fine grained  interstitial  potassium-feldspar. The pheno- 
crysts  are f l o ~ ’  aligned, producing  a  subtrachytic texture. 
Hornblende  andlor  pyroxene (2 to 10%) occur  as subhedral 
to euhedral prismatic  grains. 

HALF  MOON  PLUTON 

to 1%). 

cropping north of the Tahltan River. The  centre of the  pluton 
The Half Moon pluton is a crescent-shaped body out- 

consists  of  equigranular  medium  to  coarse-grained 
hornblende  quartz  monzodiorite.  The  quartz-poor  and 
plagioclase-enriched border  phase is composed of fine  to 
medium-grained hornblende to hornblende-biotite quartz 
diorite.  Mafic  mineral contents  range  from 15 to 25 per cent. 
Plagioclase is saussuritized  and  chlorite  alteration is perva- 
sive though minor. 

188 

ence of biotite with hornblende,  and the  range in composi- 
The waxy grey  appearance of the plagioclase. the  pres- 

tion from quartz monrodiorite to quartz diorite  are  also 
characteristic  features of the Limpoke pluton. These  sim- 
ilarities suggest that the  intrusions are related or  share a 
common  origin. 

BREWERY PLUTON 

The eastern edge of the map  area is underlain by an 
isolated  ridge of hornblende quartz monzodiorite which has 
been named  the  Brewery pluton. Further  mapping is 
required to delineate its eastern  boundary. The  fresh surface 
has a colour index of 2.5 and an overall  pinkish  tone. 

the Limpoke pluton. 
Preliminary  mapping suggests compositional affinities to 

POGUE PLUTON 

The  Pogue pluton is a small.  poorly  exposed body south- 
west of the Limpoke pluton. It is composed of fine-grained, 
equigranular hornblende to biotite hornblende monrodiorite 
(M’=20). A subtrachytic  texture defined by flow-aligned 
plagioclase is developed at the  eastern contact. As with the 
Brewery  pluton,  compositional  similarities  suggest an 
affinity to the  Limpoke  pluton. 

TAHLTAN LAKE PLUTON 

The Tahltan Lake pluton  underlies 3.5 square kilometres 

monzodiorite dominates the nonhem and western portions 
immediately  west  of Tahltan  Lake. Hornblende  quartz 

of the intrusion, while the eastern half is characterized by 
hornblende quartz  diorite.  Though  compositionally varied, 
the fine to medium-grained,  equigranular rocks are tex- 
turally homogenous. 

prismatic  grains which enclose  numerous,  smaller equanc 
Poikilitic  hornblende is relatively  unaltered  and occurs  as 
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plagioclase  crystals. Colour index values  range from 1 X in 
the quartz  monzodimite t o  30 in the quartz diorite. Oscilla- 
tory zoned plagioclabe crystals  are invariably saussuritized, 
giving  a grey to greenish cast to the rocks.  Acccssory 
minerals include  magnetite.  apatite ;tnd zircon. 

Hornblende  granodiorite  and  diorite  dikes  cut sedimen- 
tary rocks  adjacent lo the  southwestern edge  of the coeval 
Tahltan Lake  pluton. Distal dikes of crowded  plagioclase- 
porphyritic  biotitc-hornblende  quart/  monzonite  are 
exposed to the north and  south of the  pluton. White-rimmed, 
euhedral, equant ancl randomly  oriented  plagioclase  crystals 
are set in an aphanitic groundmass.  The textures  are similar 
to those found in the Sluhini bladed plagioclase flows, 
possibly  indicating t l m  they are feeders to these flows.  The 
third type of dikes ;adjacent to the pluton are composed of 
medium-grained.  equigranular hornblende  syenite. These 
outcrop to the soul.h and  southeast, and rescmble  those 
dong the  northern idges of the Castor and  Rugged Moun- 
tain plutons. 

CASTOR  PLUTON 

exposed north of t'ne Barrington  River and southeast of 
The  Castor pluton is an eye-shaped. himodal intrusion 

Little Tahltan Lake. It is dominated by a fine  to  medium- 
grained  equigranular  hornblende  to  biotite  hornblende 
granodiorite. Along the eastern margin, the horder phase is 
characterized by fin,:: to medium-grained hornblende quartz 
diorite, to the west it is represented hy fine-grained equi- 
granular tonalite. The  colour index ranges  from 10 to 30 and 
plagioclase is weakly t o  moderately saussuritired. As in the 
Tahltan Lake pluton,  hornblende  poikilitically  encloses 
smaller  equant  plagioclase  crystals. 

Several  discrete, liarrow mylonitic  zones that consist  of 
alternating  foliated  quartz diorite and  chlorite  schist  occur 
along the southem margin of the Castor pluton.  Adjacent 
Stuhini  limestone  and  andesitic  volcanics are  also foliated. 
This local fabric  may be a product of a larger east-trending 
fault system. 

LITTLE  TAHLTAN LAKE PLUTONS 

The  Little  Tahltan  Lake  plutons  are  predominantly 
medium-grained, inequigranular  hornblende  granodiorite; 
most  have  medium to fine-grained  quartz monzodiorite to 
hornblende diorite border phases. The  colour index of the 

ranges from 10 to 30. Hornblende is the dominant mafic 
intrusive  rocks  directly  northwest of Little Tahltan Lake 

mineral, accessory  minerals  include  magnetite  and  titanite. 
Hornblende is altered to chlorite  and epidote turbid,  inter- 

completely  replaced by carbonate and  sericite. Overall, the 
locking  plagioclase  laths  and  potassic  feldspar  crystals are 

foliation  within  the  intrusion along its western  margin; due 
intrusion is moderalely to intensely  altered. There is a faint 

west is a  massive magnetite skarn which cuts adjacent 
Stuhini  limestone  and  volcanic  rocks. 

TAHLTAN RIVER IPLUTON 

outcrops  along the  hanks of the Tahltan River,  northwest of 
The Tahltan River pluton is an elliptical body that only 

Tahltan Lake. It is a  predominantly  leucocratic, medium- 

Gr,olngiral Fieldwork 1991, Paper IYY2-l 

grained  equigranular  hornbkrlde  to biotil :-hornblendl: 
quartz  monzodiorite (M'= 10). C!uartz and po assic feldspar 
are interstital.  Alteration is mcderate; homlmlende is :ear- 
tially altered to  chlorite, zeoli t~:~ are IpreselIt along j:tint 
surfaces  and  quartz-epidote  veiulets  crifiscro: s part:; of the 
outcrop. 

honey-coloured  titanite  and m,ag:netite, ~n COI junction  vith 
The presence of small  diorltic  xenoliths, Ind acces!wr]i 

the pluton's  composition  and #degree of alter Ition,  indi:atf: 
affinities with the  Little Tahltan Lake intrusic ns to the ~ 1 s t .  

ALASKAN-TYPE ULTRAMIAFIC  P:LUTl INS 

Three  small,  Alaskan-type Iultramaiic p1 ltons intrude 
Stuhini Group  tuffaceous siltstol-le; two of thf se bodies had 
not been previously mapped.  1'hey  form an east-trending 
group, 4 kilometres nonh and feast  of Latin er  Lake, that 
parallels  the  Early  Jurassic (?) R.~gged Mount tin pluton and 
related dike swarms. Their chamcteristics  a  e well re:re- 
sented by the  Latimer  Lake p.iton  (Shakes iron deposit) 
which underlies a poorly exposed, forested ired. Partially 
caved bulldozer trenches, from il.on explxatic n in  the 15 '60s 
(Mclntyre. 1966), provide  the .3111y expcsures of the  pluton. 
The 150 000-scale aeromagnekc  map of th ; area  clearly 
outlines the  pluton; it is the mo,t anomalous feature in the 
map area (Map 92506). The body consists of black, su):ar:/ 
textured,  medium to f ine-qained  biot i  e magnetite 
clinopyroxenite. Cumulate clinopyroxenite a i d  biotite an: 
fresh and  display faint  millimelr~:-scale cumul ite layering: ill 
thin section.  Biotite also  forms L n intercumul t e  phase with 
magnetite.  The clinopyroxenite is loc;dly t recciated and 
infilled by potassium  feldspar ;ar d coarse biot te.  Part o i  the 
western flank of the Latimer  Lake pluton  includes  intrusive 
breccia, consisting of pyroxerlite fraglrents n  hornblende 
diorite. Porphyritic  syenite >lrOurid the pwiphe ry of thr body 
was  noted by Souther (1972). (\ much  smaler,  unnamed 

satellitic  ultramafic  body,  oltcrops '2 kilo1 letres  farther 
west. The third body, the  Damnalion  pluton is 10 kilomllres 
to the east. 

The intrusive  relationships lo the  country I ocks, ab;t.ncl: 
of orthopyroxene and Fenetic ;association wit I syenite i d -  
cate that these bodies  are  Alaskan-type ultra nafic plutsn:. 

EARLY JURASSIC (?) 

RUGGED MOUNTAIN  PLUTON 

The  aptly  named  Rugged lklountain plrton,  locitell 

square kilometres. I t  is a composite, pink to light prey. 
immediately  south of Rugged  'dountain, cu iers  abou: 1 4  

potassic body which intrudes  Stuhini ,volca liclasthc rocks 
(Plate  I-IS-Sa). I t  is charactellzed by late phase, l,%Ico- 
cratic,  potassium feldspar  megcrystic  dike  ;warms  (I'at: 

mass"  and  described it in detai . Mapp ng a1 d  field o~! ;e r -  
I-IS-Sh). Kerr (1948) referred to it as the Shakes (:-?el< 

vations  during  the 1991 field season will prcvide the h s i s  
for  a B.Sc. thesis  currently k i n p  undertiken ly Ian N d l  cf 
The University of British Columbia. 

The  dominant phase consists :)fa bio ite p: rnxene a l i d -  
feldspar syenite. Potassium feld!;par phenocr) sts range  lrorn 

1x9 
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panially  preserved  along the northern  contact of the pluton,  which intrudes Stuhini  Group  sedimentary  rocks (x): (b) late- 
Plate 1-15-5. (a) View to northeast of Rugged Mountain syenite  complex (z), dark mafic border  phase (y) is 

phase  potassium  feldspar  megacrystic  dike. 
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medium grained an(.l equigranular to megacrystic.  Mafic 
mineral contents  ranse frnm I O  t o  30 per cent i n  the central 
and eastern areas n f  the pluton. and increase  from SO t o  X 0  
per cent toward the border and wcstcrn edge. Tabular and 
lath-shaped  orthocla3e  phenocrysts range up to 7 centi- 
metres i n  length.  Fcrromagnesian and accessory  minerals, 
identified by Kerr. irlclude hiotite,  aegirine-augite.  bronzite. 
brown garnet  and traces of magnetite.  apatite and titanite. 
Pyroxenes  are  relatively  fresh  feldspars  exhibit  some 
sericite and chlorite  alteration. 

tially preserved  biotitc-clinopyroxenite  border  phase IO to 
The Rugged  Mountain alkali-feldspar syenite has a par- 

the  intrusion. Similar material, with higher  magnetite and 
IS metres wide, which outcrops along the northern edge of  

hiotite contents, occI.Irs as a large,  discrete body t o  the e a s t  
(Plate I-IS-Sa). Smaller pyroxenite  bodies have also been 
mapped along the  pluton's  northeast and southeast borders. 
The contact  between  the  pyroxenite  and  syenite is sharp and 
shows  no cvidence nf faulting. 

Forty kilometres tc.1 the  northeast. the analogous Ten Mile 
Creek  intrusion  displays a better  preserved  clinopyroxenite 
border phase around a syenite core (Morgan,  1976). Pegma- 
titic syenite that cuts pyroxenite in this  complex yields Early 
Jurassic K-Ar dates  (Morgan,  1976). the Rugged  Mountain 
pluton is thought t o  be coeval. 

EOCICNE 

SAWBACK PI.UIOFb 

The Sawback pluton, exposed in the southwestern corner 
of the map  area, is 'chnracterized by unaltered.  medium In 

joints. A Middle Eo':ene K-Ar date (48.0-+ 1.7 Ma: bintite) 
coarse-grained, nlas!,ive biotite granite with well-developed 

was obtained for the pluton  approximately IS kilometres 
south of  the p rc sc~~ t  study  area  (Brown and Gunning. 
1989b). 

METAMORPHISM 

the Srikine assemblage and. to a lesser  extent. parts of the 
Greenschist facie:, metamorphism has affected  parts of 

Stuhini Group. Mosi of the  Stuhini (irnup rocks are 7eolite 
facies or unmctamcrphosed.  Nrar thc Damnation pluton. 
Stuhini  basalts are ~netamorphosed t o  laumontite-prehnite 
grade:  laumontite occurs in amygdules and in veinlets. I t s  
stability  limits the dr:pth of burial f o r  the Stuhini Group to 

metamorphism may be Middle to Late Jurassic.  hased on 
less  than I I or 12 k.ilometres (Lion. 1971). The timing of 

whole-rock K-Ar cooling ages. 

STREAM-SEDIMENT GEOCHEMISTRY 

for the  Telegraph (104G) map sheet in July I Y X X  (RGS 
Regional Geochemistry  Survey  (RGS) data were released 

collected from withill the study area  (Figure 1-1.5-6: Brown 
104G) and  include analyses of 141 silt and water samples 

et ol., 1092). Numcrous sample  sites yielded anomalous 
geochemical results (Le.  exceeding the  95th  percentile) that 
spurred a  staking rush following the release. Subsequent 
follow-up exploratirsn has located several  and varied min- 
eral occurrences, m;my peripheral t~ the Limpoke  pluton. 

Geological Fieldw'ork 1991. Puper- IYY2-I 

MINERAL  OCCURRENCES 
There are  eight mineral occurrences recol ded i n  MIN- 

FILE for the Tahltan River map i red (IO4Gil2 ): they C I I I  bt. 
divided into six broad types: an ;actively  mint d placer & o I c l  
deposit, porphyry copper  showin;+ quartz-ca  bonate veins, 
gold-hearing  massive  sulphide zones. sk;lrns a ~d a cumulate 
magnetite  deposit (Figure 1-1  5-15). Tab e I -  5-1 sum mar^ 

izes their geologic  settings arld lists k<:y re erences. I'hi 
occurrences that continue to be a tractive rxpll dation tarwtl, 
include; Barrington  placer.  GoatrTuff,  Poker md showrlg!. 
around  the  Limpoke  pluton. 

BARRINGTON  RIVER  PLACER  OPER, .TION 
(MINFILE 104G 008) 

Placer gold accumulations  inmediately sou h of the Barr- 
ington River canyon  have beer  vorked nterr littently :jirlct. 
the  late  1920s.  Reported goLI recobcry  n 1933 Ala!, 
3.1 kilograms  and 6.8 kilogrms in 1935 B.C. Arlrl'Ja, 
Reports 1933, 1935). More  recently, B;rring on Gold l.td, 
purchased the placer claims frrmnl Integrated F esources ILtd. 
and now operates the deposit Ion a serason ,I hasls. 'res1 
mining in 1990  produced 12.4 kilograms of g< Id from ~ I I W I  
36 000 cubic mctres of gravel (Integrated R, sources 1 Id.. 
News  Release, October 21. 1991) . The g ~ d d  occur! a!; 
flakes  less than 5 millimetres ir  diameter. E :ploration h r  

ngton River or  Limpoke Creel; drainxges md protl;jl)ly 
the lode source of the gold, thnu eht to I e wit t i n  the El; ]Ti-. 

associated with marginal phases of the Limp ,ke plutot,, i! 
cnntinuing. 

G O A ~ T U F F  (MINFIIX 104G 121~) 
The Goat claims (formerly Turf property) a e located dut: 

north of Tuffti Lake. near the he;ldwater; of C ave Creel. Irl 
1980, Du Pont of Canada  Esploratiorl Lin ited detected 
strongly anomalous gold in 21 heavy-miner; I concrntratt: 
taken in the  course of a regional stream-sedir lent srtmp lng: 
program in the region. A small  niassive :.ulph de pod (I- ~ t l e  
Cave Creek showing) was sulxquentl) four d and car.ietl 
over 40 grams  per  tonne gold (Strain, l[Xl: K.oreric. 
19R2a); numerous other pods h. lw sincc been liscovrrt:~ 1 1 1  

Goat claim group and has sincl: N:.onduct(:d str :am-se:dinmt 
IYXh, Integrated Resources Ltd restakrd th:  area a,$ thf: 

and soil sampling.  geophysical  suneys.  prospect 11g. 
geologic  mapping  and some dri ling (Van Ar geren, I ' W I ) .  
Styles of mineralization incl  Jde massive  Jlphide pod!; 
dominated by pyrrhotite with minor cl-talcof yrite; qu.iartz.. 
carbonate veins with pyrite and subordinate arser4op)ritc: 

minor chalcopyrite  veins (Lehtlnen, I'W; ban Ange::n. 
and chalcopyrite: pluton-hostecl mass ive  m lgnetite uith 

1991). 

POKER 
A quartz-sulphide  boulder train was tra .ed from I.hc 

Limpoke Creek valley to the SOL them edge o the Limpuke 
Glacier by Cominco Ltd. in  19:18. Three  ty)es of miier-  
alized boulders were identified .- quart;:-sulp Tide. mas iivf: 
pyrrhotite-pyrite-chalcopyrite-s-lhaleritt:-gal< na, and ZIIC- 

bearing  quartz-carbonate (Westmtt, 1989b). n 1990, k:ee- 
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in the  MINFILE database, approximate  claim boundaries 
Figure 1-15-6. Mineral occurrence localities as recorded 

(October, 19911, RGS  sample  locations  and  British  Colum- 
bia assessment repon numbers in the Chutine River and 
Tahltan  Lake  map  area.  Solid  squares  denote  RGS silt 
sample  locations,  encircled  squares  indicate  gold  anomaly 
sites  (95th  percentile).  Mineral  occurrences  are  grouped 
according to  Table I-IS-I. 

watin Engineering Inc. explored the  south side of Limpoke 
Glacier and completed  geochemical  and  geophysical  sur- 
veys. geological mapping programs  and  four diamond-drill 
holes  (Aspinall et ul., 1990). 

SHOWINGS  PERIPHERAL TO LIMPOKE  PLUTON 
The  Gordon  showing  (MINFILE 104G 002). located at 

the Limpoke Creek - Barrington River  confluence, was 
examined by Kennco  Explorations  (Western) Ltd. (Hallof, 

Development  Company. Kennco conducted  an induced 
1966) and more recently (1990) by Homestake Mineral 

polarization survey and  prospected  the  area. The  base metal 
mineralization is reponed  to  consist of disseminated  pyrite 
with minor  chalcopyrite,  bornite  and  malachite.  Home- 

geochemically low values (Marud,  1990~).  The Poke show- 
stake’s search  for  precious metal  mineralization  yielded 

ing was  explored  earlier by Kennco  (Hallof,  1963). 

I92 

OTHER SHOWINGS 
The Tahltan Lake copper  skams  (MINFILE 104G 081, 

082) comprise a large alteration system  400 metres wide by 
800 metres long (Marud, 1990a).  Exoskarns and endoskams 
consist of garnet,  epidote,  actinolite  and  diopside with 

magnetite and specular hematite. The northem  portion of 
smaller, rusty weathering patches of chalcopyrite, pyrite, 

the skam  contains  specular hematite while the  southern part 
is principally magnetite with minor  pyrite (Marud. personal 
communication. 1991). This gradation from reduced condi- 
tions close  to the  intrusive contact. to an oxidired regime 
distal to the  intrusion is analogous  to the Craigmont  copper 
deposit (Rennie. 1962). At Craigmont  some of the best 
copper grades  occurred  where both magnetite  and hematite 
coexist in equal amounts  (Rennie, ihid). Sulphide-bearing 
zones are I to 2 metres wide and  up to S metres long 
(Marud,  1990a).  The property was first  staked  and explored 
in 1973 hy AMAX Exploration  Inc. (Hodgson and LeBel, 
1974)  and is now owned by Homestake (Southam,  1991). A 
smaller skam  occurrence, VB 12 (MINFILE 104G 083). 
occurs near the lake shore. 

Fifteen  kilometres to the south,  at Rugged  Mountain, 
anomalous but relatively low copper and  gold  values are 
reported  from the discontinuous  clinopyroxenite  border 
phase of the  intrusion  and  isolated rusty weathering pyrite- 
malachite alteratlor, zones (up to  2.32%  Cu and 1.51 pi t  Au: 
Marud, 1990b). Similarities to the setting of the Galore 
Creek  alkaline  porphyry  copper-gold  deposit  prompted 
exploration of this body. However, the low  geochemical 
values. combined with the lack of significant alteration 
Lones at  Rugged Mountain as  compared  to the Galore Creek 
deposit, suggest that the  body  has low mineral  potential. 

was  located in the  northwest corner of the map  area, where 
A new magnetite iron skam  (“MAG”,  Figure  I-IS-6) 

an altered granodiorite pluton  intrudes Stuhini  limestone 
and  volcanic  rocks. The  massive  magnetite pod is over 
6 metres wide and 30 metres long. 

MINERAL  POTENTIAL  AND 
EXPLORATION  ACTIVITY 

Mineral  potential in the  study area is varied  and has been 

deposits and  their  peripheral vein systems has  attracted 
incompletely  evaluated.  Renewed  interest in  porphyry 

mineral exploration  companies to the region.  Targets  like 
the Galore Creek complex. the  Wolverine showing on the 
edge of the Golden Bear road,  and  the  Kaketsa  Mountain 
porphyry system, suggest  there is potential for copper-gold 
mineralization in the  area. The  contact  zones around  the 
Limpoke pluton remain  prime  exploration  targets with sili- 
cified and  pyritized  float  and  placer  gold  reported in the 
area.  Several RGS  stream-sediment  anomalies and  small 
showings warrant further  exploration. 

Tahltan and  Shakes  lakes  appear attractive,  however, sam- 
Prominent  iron-carbonate  alteration  zones  between 

pling by industry  has  yielded  poor  results (Kasper, 1990). 

on the  northeast tlank of Isolation  Mountain has returned 
Similarly, a  prominent rusty weathering  syenite dike swarm 

discouraging results (Dunn,  1990). 

British Columbia  Geological Survey Brunch 
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